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Dear Reader,

I write this after several
significant incidents have
taken place in London and
Manchester which has
seen the loss of lives in
very tragic circumstances.
The stories of those
caught up in these
horrendous events are heartbreaking and
our thoughts and sympathies go to the
families and friends of all those involved and
who have been affected.
This leads me to think about the local
preparations the parish council and a
number of volunteers are making to assist
the emergency services should there ever
be a major incident occurring in the parish.
The parish council has recently written to
most of the local groups and organisations
which it has contact with to see if there
are any ways in which those groups, or
members of it, can assist should an incident
occur. In this area we are particularly likely
to be affected by weather or traffic related
incidents, but there may always be others –
we never know what may happen!
To assist the parish council we are building
up a database of local volunteers, who have
a wide range of differing skills, who might be
called on to help out, should the occasion
arise. If you would like to volunteer, please
send your details, including information on
relevant skills or experience you may have
to offer, either by post or e-mail to the Clerk
of Yapton Parish Council.

One other topic which takes up a lot of
parish council time, is planning matters.
Since writing in the last Yapton News,
a further four applications or inquiries
on sites in Yapton have come forward
totalling approximately 180 – 230 additional
houses, not included in the made Yapton
Neighbourhood Plan. The parish, along with
many others, have submitted comments
on the Arun District Council Local Plan
which will determine the number of houses
which are likely to be developed in the area
over the next 15 years. This plan will also
determine the number of houses expected
to be built in each parish or town council
area, and the sites which are preferred for
development.
The parish council would like your views
on the sites, so far identified in the parish
of Yapton for housing, and which you feel
should be given priority for development in
a local development plan. This plan will be
devised by the Arun District Council, but by
completing and returning the questionnaire
set out on page 18 of this magazine, you
can assist the parish council in identifying
which sites could be put forward to create
a balanced and sustainable increase in the
number of houses built in Yapton over the
next few years. Please return your completed
questionnaire to the Clerk of the Council or
deposit in the dropbox at the Co-op Store
on Main Road.

Andrew Gardiner

Editor. clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk

Cover picture: The former canal in Yapton by Andy Faulkner
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The team from Yapton
and the Netherlands.

Coming back to Nepal

is always something special
At one hand, it feels familiar after
having been here many times. On the
other hand things seem to be changing
and developing constantly. This year
our team counted 5 people, from
Yapton and The Netherlands. We were
all excited to witness the progress of
the projects.
As always, Bharat was a fantastic host. He has
proven to be a very reliable partner, and a great
connector and organizer, ever since Hugo got to
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know him in 2000. In spite of health problems
(asthma) he is tirelessly on the move to help the
poor and needy and to support and train young
Nepalese leaders.
This year Bharat has organized a leadersconference in Chitwan, the jungle area. On his
motorcycle, he has been travelling the bumpy,
dusty mountain roads for days in a row, his
face only protected by a simple mask. During
our trip to Chitwan, we already struggled with
the dust in the van with the windows closed!

Bharat on his
motorcycle.

Looking at the motorcyclists outside, who were
completely covered in white dust, made us
realize the price Bharat is willing to pay to get
the work done. It was not in vain: As we arrived
at the venue, between 400 and 500 people were
already waiting for us. Sitting closely together
on the concrete floor, they attentively listened
to the teaching. Most of them hardly ever get
this opportunity. The worship was exuberant,
everybody dancing and praying out loud.

Celebrating with a crowd is great. Getting
to know some of the individuals is at least as
special. The days after the conference we had the
privilege of catching a glimpse of the real life of
some of these leaders. Pastor Hem, a modest,
young Nepalese, invited us for dinner in his
home. Stooping down, we entered the small but
tidy room and sat on their bed to eat a lovely
meal his wife prepared in the shed (their kitchen).
The team attending worship.
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Hugo with Pastor Hem.

Hugo leading
the singing on
his guitar.
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Pastor Hem proudly showed us the small wooden
‘pulpit’, he puts in the middle of the room on
Sundays, when they have church in their home.
Bharat told us that pastor Hem cycles for days
to visit members of the church, who live spread
out in the remote area. For him a motorcycle
would make as much of a difference as a 4 wheel
drive for Bharat.
On the way back, our van stops in front a group
of little make shift houses on a muddy terrain.
This is where the poorest of the poor live,
those who lost their homes in the flood. ‘Yeah!
They are here!’ A few dozens of children come
bursting out of a narrow alley. Their faces are
beaming with excitement. Hugo takes his guitar
out of the van and soon we are all singing and
dancing. Amazing to see these poor kids so
joyful. It is getting dark and a few teenage girls
light some candles inside the simple church
building. They are literally screaming with joy,
as we dance together in the, by now almost
completely dark room. What a party!

Bharat quietly disappears as he cannot restrain
his tears. “I was a child like them. Thank you so
much for dancing with them,” he says, when we
are back in the van.
On a free morning, we get the opportunity to
see some real wild life: Rhino’s and crocodiles
sunbathing in the river. However, we are told to
stay well clear. It was only two months ago that
a rhino stormed into a nearby village, killing two
people.
With all the school and project visits that are
part of our usual program, our 12 days have
passed before we know it. We board the plane
for our homeward journey, grateful for what we
have seen, and full of ideas and vision for the
coming year.
Hanneke van Driel and Anna Dijkslag

The wildlife spotted, a crocodile
and a rhinoceros.
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Year 6 go to
Pallant House
by Nicholas Sturt

For the second year running the
Walberton branch of the National
Decorative and Fine Arts Society
sponsored a trip to Pallant House in
Chichester for a workshop on art for
the Year 6 pupils of our primary school.
Once again the general theme was the portrait
and there was a very stimulating talk involving
encounters with many interesting and varied
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takes on the idea of portraiture from the 18th
century to modern times. The opportunity to
impersonate a range of portraits using props
and a gilt frame proved especially popular with
the pupils. Then, on a tour of the house, they
were able to look with fresh eyes at some of
the portraits in the impressive collection and
see what sort of character the painter was
presenting to the world – a scholar? a hero? a
‘dedicated follower of fashion’?

The practical element of the session was
completely different from the previous year
when masks were the theme and paint and other
materials were used to produce some very
striking effects. This time the pupils, working in
small groups, were provided with tablets. The task
was to produce a collage portrait by employing
various techniques of image software. For this
it was necessary to take each other’s portrait
photograph on the tablet and then fuse parts of
the result together to make an imaginative and
unexpected image. This activity could not fail to
be great fun. The pictorial record of the event
shown here reveals some of the educational and
creative experiences – not to mention the fun –
that was enjoyed both by the class and by those
accompanying them. The staff of Pallant House
are to be congratulated on providing another
really entertaining and inspiring workshop. The
Year 6 pupils loved it and their behaviour was,
again, a credit to the school.
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The peace
window under
construction.

St Mary’s Church
Yapton – Peace Window
St Mary’s Yapton is a beautiful church
building which lies at the centre of our
village community. For many hundreds
of years this is where the people of
Yapton have married, christened their
babies and buried their loved ones.
It is not just a place of worship, but a place where
people from many different walks of life come
to find peace and solace at some of the most
difficult times of their lives. We are now looking
forward to a really exciting event in the life of St
Mary’s Church when a new stained glass window
with the theme of “Peace’ will be installed in the
west window of the church in August of this year.

The inspiration for having a new window
installed in St Mary’s Yapton was two-fold: In
2014 we saw the commemoration of the start
of the First World War 100 years ago and it
seemed very fitting to remember the Christian
principle of striving to seek peace in relation to
commemorating the 100th anniversary of the
first armistice in November 2018. At the same
time there is nothing in the Church that really
reflects the end of the 20th and beginning of
the 21st Century. With the exception of new
choir stalls and the wall hangings, the changes
have been more about what has been taken away
than what has been added. It seems appropriate
to have something that is an integral part of the
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church fabric to reflect the 21st Century, as part
of the unbroken chain of Christian worship from
Saxon times right up to today and beyond.
Two stained glass artists were approached to
make a presentation of their work. They were
chosen on the basis of their existing portfolio
of work and the fact that both artists were
experienced in restoring and designing church
windows. The two artists were invited to make a
presentation of their work for the consideration
of the committee. While both artists were clearly
capable of producing beautiful windows, Derek
Hunt of Limelight Studios really impressed the
committee with his commitment to involving the
community in the design process. Subsequently
Derek Hunt was commissioned to make a design
for the window.
A workshop morning was held in January
2016, attended by over 40 members of the
congregation and the local community, along
with Derek Hunt, the commissioned artist.
The workshop involved an introduction from
Angela Stewart about how she was inspired
to have the idea of creating a peace window; a
presentation of his work by Derek Hunt and
two activities based around exploring peaceful
images and considering biblical texts. There was
an opportunity for people to speak freely about
their ideas of peace and their ideas about Yapton
and also to talk to Derek directly.
The workshop was very successful, with different
members of the community and congregation
coming together to explore ideas of peace.
Derek spoke at length to the group and drew
many different ideas from the people who spoke
about their ideas of peace, their thought about
the window and specific images that could be
linked with the village of Yapton. There was a
lovely atmosphere at the workshop, with people
of all ages and backgrounds working together
and sharing their ideas. Everyone had the
opportunity to speak directly with Derek when
sharing lunch together. They were impressed by
his portfolio of work and also felt he listened to
them carefully and thoughtfully.
Derek Hunt returned in April to meet with the
Peace Window Committee in April with his
initial design. He spoke at length about how
he came to design the window. He had taken
on board the idea of the community coming
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together and from his perspective, participating
in the workshop it was clear that over and over
again people focused on the image of a tree and
so at the heart of the design is the Olive Tree
representing the peaceful community. He has
included the traditional image of peace with the
Holy Spirit as a dove holding the olive branch
in its beak. From the Biblical texts, that people
had explored to decide which best reflected the
thoughts on the Christian concept of peace, he
had chosen the traditional blessing and the image
of the lion and the lamb. Finally in the trunk of
the tree is the open door of Yapton, which has
long been described as a place where everyone’s
door is open and indeed is the image on the
school badge.
We believe that we will have a window of great
beauty which will reflect the Christian concept
of peace and itself be a focus for meditation on
peace. The colours are in harmony with those of
the lancet window at the same time as providing
a pleasing contrast with the East Window. The
design is such that it will allow for plenty of
light to still come into the church, particularly
around the sides of the design. Furthermore, it
is apparent that as it moves through the sky, the
sun will reflect different coloured light into the
church. As a whole we believe this window will
greatly enhance St Mary’s as a place of worship
and peaceful contemplation.
The cost of the Peace Window is in the
region of £20,000. We have to raise all of the
monies ourselves which is quite a challenge.
We receive no government or local authority
support. We are inviting individuals to make a
donation towards the installation of the window.
Donations can be made in the name of someone
or to celebrate an important family event such
as a wedding anniversary, a big birthday or the
arrival of a new baby. We plan to keep a record
of all donors as part of the historical archive of
the church. Any donation, no matter how small,
will be very much appreciated. If you feel able to
make a donation, please drop it in to the Church
Office, in the Village Hall, which is open Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday – between 10.00
and 12.00.
Angela Stewart
Church Warden
Peace Window Committee

St Mary’s Peace Window – original design by Derek Hunt.
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- 24 hour service
- Free bereavement advice
- Pre-paid funeral plans

FELPHAM
103 - 105 Felpham Way, PO22 8QB

01243 587067
www.funeralcare.co.uk
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BOOK YOUR INITIAL CONSULTATION AT OUR EXPENSE
Telephone Hilary Peyman
01903 882007
or visit our website

The Mellor Practice Ltd is an appointed representative of Lighthouse Advisory Services Limited,
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
The Mellor Practice Ltd, Registered in England, No. 10567558 Registered Office: 41b Beach Road, Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 5JA
The value of your investments can go down as well as up, so you could get less back than you invested.
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How do you want
your village to grow?
The Yapton Neighbourhood Plan has
to be continually reviewed to ensure
it remains in line with Arun District
Council’s Local Plan. Arun District
Council are now finalising the Housing
Planning Policy in the Local Plan and
need to find sites for an additional
1,200 dwellings.
This policy will place priority on sites called
Small HEELAS sites,Yapton has 9 such sites (blue
on the map) some already with planning
applications running. If YOU want a final say on
which should be developed and which shouldn’t
please fill and return this questionnaire.
Without Community involvement
Yapton PC will have no armour to fight
or promote future housing schemes
in our village. We need YOUR HELP
PLEASE FILL THE QUESTIONNAIRE
AND RETURN BY 1st AUGUST 2017.
Yapton originally had to allocate 100 new homes
over the next 15 years in our Neighbourhood
Plan. This figure will now increase with Arun
District Council deciding which village and
where the additional housing goes unless we, as
a community, join the debate. The option of no
housing is not an option. If Yapton says NO to all
new housing we will lose our ability to influence
how our village grows over the next 15 years
and Arun will decide for us.
We believe Yapton may have to find sites for an
additional 150-200 homes. The Blue Sites
allow for at least 400 houses which include
the current appeal sites in Burndell Road and
Land South of Ford Lane plus Bonhams Fields
Main Road.
We would like you to complete the form on
page 18 which relates to the map asking yourself

‘How do I want to see the village
grow over the next 15 years?’
‘What views, outlines, fields
benefit the village the
most and where in
our village could
new development
enhance an
area or have
least impact
on village
character?’
Ask yourself,
‘do I want to
see several
small sites
of 50+
homes
developed
or one or
two larger
sites of
100+ homes
developed?’
How do you
see the village
boundary
grow, edges
squared off/merged/
straightened or new
extensions/fingers of
housing pushed out
north, south, east or west? Once
you have considered these questions
in relation to the sites on the map please
could you rate them in terms of what could be
acceptable ie which in your view has the most
or least impact on the village character, setting,
landscape and built-up boundary then place one
tick for each site in the boxes – 1 being not
acceptable and 4 being the most acceptable.
ONLY ONE TICK FOR EACH SITE.
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ONE TICK PER SITE WITH 1 BEING TOTALLY
UNACCEPTABLE AND 4 BEING EXTREMELY
ACCEPTABLE

SITE (Map ref )

1
Not
acceptable
(least
impact)

2
Possibly
acceptable

3
Acceptable

4
Extremely
acceptable
(most
impact)

Site A
Maypole Field
Site B
Maypole Lane
Site C
Land south of Ford Lane
Site D
Stakers Farm
Site E Bonhams Field
Main Road
Site F
Scout Hut field
Site G
Burndell Road
Site H
Little Meadow
Site I
Bonhams Hoe Lane
Other
Recommendation
YOUR POSTCODE
AND HOUSE
NAME/NUMBER

Please return this form by 1st August 2017 to:
Yapton Parish Council Clerk at the Village Hall or post to:
The Clerk, 38 Ruskin Avenue, North Bersted, Bognor Regis, PO21 5BW
or drop into the Yapton NP letter box at Co-op Store, Main Road,Yapton.
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Village People
Compiled by Will Newman (the last of a series of six interviews
produced as part of the work required to achieve his Duke of
Edinburgh Gold award).
My last, but certainly not least interviewee
is the manager of Bilsham stores. Always
opening up his shop with a smile, Dave
Hughes has been serving the people of
Yapton for well over a decade and has really
got to know and understand Yapton’s strong
community spirit. During these years, he has
acquired a real understanding and knowledge
of the village and its residents.
Q1. What is your job, and how long have you
worked in the area?
A. Well I have been manager of Bilsham Stores
since 2002, and have worked in retail since leaving
school in 1991. My previous jobs included stock room
manager for Index catalogue shop and previous to
that, store manager for Alldays convenience store.
Q2. Do you live in Yapton, what attracted you
towards the village?
A. I live in Worthing, but when I decided to buy
a convenience store, I wanted to ensure the location
was just right, and as soon as Bilsham came onto the
market, I felt I had to buy it. It is such a lovely village
to work in, where there is a real sense of community.
I have now owned the shop for 15 years and
can safely say Yapton has grown to become my
second home.
Q3. What are the most significant changes in
Yapton you have noticed?
A. I think I have to echo previous comments that
have been mentioned in earlier interviews. Housing
has increased dramatically, thus creating a bigger
community. At the same time a lot of pubs have
closed down which is a shame, as they do tend to
bring communities together more.The introduction of
a skate park for the kids was a great idea. It’s great
being in a central place for children and teenagers
to socialise, as there isn’t too much in Yapton for
children to do in comparison with other villages.
Q4. What are your favourite things about the
village?
A. With the new housing comes new families
and it’s really lovely to meet new people and greet
new faces. I also enjoy all the different events which
happen on the village green be it winter or summer,
such as the circus, beer festival and fairs. It really
reveals the community spirit, and to be a part of that
is just fantastic.

Q5. If you could improve
anything within the village,
what would it be and why?
A. If I could, I’d improve
the road situation outside
Bilsham stores. The stretch of road itself is extremely
narrow with a number of cars parked along it which
often causes jams. Also, the speed of some of the
drivers is crazy! So my priority would be to slow the
cars down with speed bumps or something similar
especially as I drive up and down it daily.
Q6. If you had to describe the Yapton
Community in one word, what would it be?
A. I would describe the Yapton community as
friendly, and close-knit.
Q7. If you could add an event or festival to our
village’s calendar, what would it be?
A. In Worthing, during the summer months a
giant sandpit is erected in the town centre for all
the children to play in, with a free ‘Punch and Judy’
show that happens at various points over certain
weekends. Around the edge of the sandpit they put
deck chairs out for the parents to relax, and I feel
something similar to this, could be introduced on the
Yapton Green. This would also help families new to
the area to mingle and create new friendships.
Q8. If you won the lottery, what do you think
you would do with the money?
A. I would enjoy spending the money on my
friends and family, treating them to holidays, a new
car or perhaps even a house! I would also love to
help people that have supported me over the years.
It would be amazing to repay them and help them
get the things they would not otherwise be able
to afford.
Q9. Has there been any funny or embarrassing
moments which have occurred during your time
at work?
A. Well not at work. However recently, I was
walking through the car park towards my car and
when I got there I got into the driver’s seat and
then looked to my left. To my surprise there was a
passenger sitting in the front seat next to me, I had
got into the wrong car! You see, my car was identical
to theirs and was parked right next-door. I will
certainly be extra vigilant in the future!
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Your New West Sussex
County Councillors
I would like to say thank you to
everyone who voted for me in the
recent West Sussex County Council
Election and I promise to represent
you all to the best of my ability.
I thought it might be good if you knew a little
more about me so have written a few words
which capture the key points of my life. I’m
married with three children, three step-children
and eight grandchildren. I have followed 2
very different career pathways – the first as a
business woman and the second in Psychology.
I am currently a part-time Lecturer in Forensic
Psychology at the University of Reading, an Arun
District Councillor and a Parish Councillor
for Middleton-on-Sea. I have previously been a
senior manager at British Airways Cargo which
involved transport planning, a Consultant in
Organisational Change and Development and
have worked with children in prison who have

psychological issues. As a volunteer I have run a
youth club and worked with the elderly.
I would very much like to keep in regular contact
with as many residents as I possibly can and
hope to do this in the most cost effectively way
possible by e-mail. I plan to send out regular
‘In Touch’ newsletters to keep you all as well
informed as possible. I am of course available to
discuss your particular issues relating to the work
of the West Sussex County Council and you can
contact me on Jacky.Pendleton@westsussex.gov.
uk or phone me on 0330 222 3735.
Jacky Pendleton
At the same election Hilary Flynn was elected
to serve in the Felpham Division which covers
the Hoe Lane, Flansham area of the parish of
Yapton. Hilary can be contacted by e-mail at
Hilary.Flynn@westsussex.gov.uk or by phoning
01243 587016.

HAPPY TO
GIVE A LITTLE
TO GAIN A LOT?
THEN WE NEED YOU for Advisory Work, Administration, Reception and
for our Campaigning & Marketing Group. Working for the CAB has so many pluses,
from boosting people’s confidence to improving job prospects . . . “After a busy day
at the CAB, it’s really nice to go home and feel you’ve made a difference to the people
who have come in for help and go out feeling that the world is not such a bad place”
To find out more, contact one of the following numbers
Littlehampton – 01903 724010
Bognor – 0344 477 1171 Chichester – 0344 477 1171
HOWEVER IF YOU NEED US come to our Outreach Service at Yapton & Ford
Village Hall where an advisor is available every Wednesday from 9.30am to 11.30am.
Alternatively, you can contact us
Monday to Friday (1000 to 1600 hours) by ringing our Advice Line on 0344 477 1171
or our Mobile Advice Line on 0300 3300 650.
ARUN & DISTRICT CHICHESTER CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU
Registered Charity Number: 1099640
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ORGANISED BY

Yapton Cottage
Gardeners’ Society

YAPTON
Summer Fair

MAIN SPONSO

R

MAIN SPONSO

R

AND

FLOWER & PRODUCE SHOW

SAT 12TH AUG 1.30pm
King George V Playing Fields
in Yapton Village Centre
Charity Dog Show • Flower & Produce Show
Tractor Rides • Stalls • Children's Activities
Homemade Cake & Cream Teas
Classic Cars • Village Games
- WITH THANKS TO ALL OF OUR SPONSORS -
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Around the
Village
Yapton and Ford
Village Hall
Report by Derek Ambler
Yapton and District Cottage
Gardeners are holding a
‘Summer Special’ event on the
playing field next to the Village Hall on the 15th
of July. Refreshments are available within the
hall and the opportunity to sit and relax after
the exertions of viewing the various attractions
outside on the field. In addition to Teas and
Coffees there will be homemade cakes.   In
expectation of a fair number of visitors to the
hall, we have invited those clubs and organisations
that regularly use the hall, to mount small displays
or demonstrations of what they each have to
offer to the community. This may help to boost
membership of their club or activity whether it
be for social get-togethers, fitness classes, short
mat bowls, Kit Car racing, Badminton or Yoga.
Please have a browse round, there may well be a
pastime that appeals to you and leads to a closer
contact with you and your fellow villagers.
Later in the month we will be holding another of
our ever popular Quizzes on Saturday the 22nd
of July. Doors open at 7pm. Tables for teams of
up to 6 brainboxes cost £10. Please book your
table in advance with Derek on 01243 551156.
Yapton Free Church
Report by Katie Van Driel
Summer is well and truly under
way! At Yapton Free Church, we
love to make the most of the
summer season and the many opportunities for
BBQs, outdoor meetings and events.
On the 14th – 15th July we have our 24hr
worship event. Starting at 11pm on the Friday
evening, our church building will be open for
24hrs with back-to-back worship, prayer and
bible readings lead by various people.
We’ll be back on the Village Green with our
Holiday Club Marquee at the end of July and into
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August (29th July – 6th August). With the help
of our friends from St Mary’s Yapton, we’ll be
running the Children’s Holiday Club throughout
the week from 10am – 12 noon Monday – Friday.
Every morning, the marquee is filled with the
joyful singing of children as we all enjoy a time of
fun, games, songs, stories, quizzes and wait with
eager anticipation to see which helper will be
thrown into the gunge!! Registration forms will
be sent out around local schools. Alternatively,
you can register your children at the Marquee on
Sunday 30th July from 3pm – 5pm.
But it’s not just our Holiday Club that runs
throughout the week, there are many other
things happening too! From the Parent and
Toddler Teddy bear’s picnic to the Senior
Citizen’s Cream tea; the marquee is a buzz of
activity. Our Youth Club love spending several
evenings of fun and games at the marquee while
the Men enjoy having their Saturday Morning
breakfast on the village green. Our Sunday
services will also be held in the Marquee and we
often invite special guests to join us for one – off
occasions throughout the week, too! Please feel
welcome to come along and join us! Check out
our website for more information.
As we head into August, our Sunday Services
will be at our Old Church Building as many
of Yapton Free Church are away on various
adventures. I always look forward to our August
church services as people return full of stories
and testimonies, excited to share what has been
happening in their lives!
A team are headed out to South Africa for two to
three weeks to work with and visit our projects
in and around Cape Town. Another group of
our young people are joining with some others
from churches in Bognor and heading to Soul
Survivor; a Christian festival where 10,000 young
people meet together for a week of fun, worship
and teaching. Several others from our Church
are also involved in David’s Tent, a 72 hour
worship event situated in the stunning estate of
Wiston House.
You are welcome to join us for our weekly
Sunday services from 10:30am–1pm at Yapton
Village Hall or the Old Church Building.
For more details and information about all
that goes on at Yapton Free Church, go to
www.yaptonfreechurch.net or call our office on
01243 552232.

1st Yapton
Guides Group
Report by Anna Drynan
The Rainbows are continuing to make the most
of being ‘30 years old’ this year and are enjoying
working for their Birthday Badge which has
involved making birthday cards and playing party
games. They enjoyed their special day out at
Paultons Park for their 30th Birthday with lots
of their Rainbow friends from across the County.
Yapton Brownies are enjoying doing badge work
this term with the help of members from the
Trefoil Guild (our most senior section of the
Guiding family). The eight oldest Brownies are
working towards their Hostess, Safety in the
Home, Home Skills, Fire Safety and Artist badges
which will help them towards the Adventure
On and More Adventure badge which are part of
their Brownie programme.The younger Brownies
are working towards their Cooks and their
Brownie Traditions badge. The Brownies will end
the term with an evening organised by the oldest
eight girls and a sparkling Awards Ceremony to
celebrate all their amazing achievements.

The Rainbows at Paultons Park.

The Guides enjoyed an expedition to Gumber
Farm, Slindon on a very hot day in June. They
carried their own dinner and equipment and
managed to tackle a five mile route before
pitching tents and spending the night.The highlight
for three of the newest Guides was making their
Guide Promises by the campfire. September
brings new excitement and girls are off to sing
along to Mamma Mia the musical at Brighton
and also to the Big Gig, a Guide only concert at
Wembley Arena where they will be singing along
to all the latest bands including the X Factor’s
Louisa Johnson and 5 After Midnight. There are
sleepovers at Arundel Museum and Cobnor
Activities Centre planned. The younger girls will
be taking on the role of Museum Curator for
the night and the older girls will be chilling out,
problem solving and completing initiative tests as
part of their Cobnor experience.
The Rangers have new members and are enjoying
starting out on their new journey as Girlguiding
changes The Senior Section and the programme
if offers to young people aged 14-18.The girls are
planning their own activities and getting together
to see what is on offer and are sure to be

Continued Overleaf ➣
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making the most of it. Some of the Rangers are
planning how to get to their 50 Nights Away with
Guiding which will be an amazing achievement
and testament to their commitment as well as all
the fun they have had.They have just recently got
back from a fantastic trip to Chessington (and
a night in a Premier Inn) and are off to Cobnor
with the oldest Guides next term.
Rangers at Chessington.

Girlguiding in Yapton is so lucky to have a team of
enthusiastic and amazing leaders and unit helpers
who give their time and energy to thinking up
activities and providing new opportunities to its
members aged from 5-18 years old. A big thank
you to all the volunteers who help support our
units and please do let us know if you have any
spare time and would like to join them!!
You can see the 1st Yapton Guides website at
www.1styaptonguides.org.uk to see what our
Guides and Rangers get up to!!
Expedition to Gumber Farm.

Expedition to Gumber Farm.
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Yapton Community
Coffee Morning
Elsie Nichols
The weather plays a large part
in how many people turn up for
our Coffee Morning and we are
ever thankful for those who support us regularly.
We had our usual monthly raffle this month, and
as always it was well supported. Thank you to
those who contributed prizes, this helps to vary
the prizes available, and helps boosts our funds.
This is the time of the year we make our
donations to charities etc. We give our regulars
a chance to suggest a charity. I must say that
local charities are most popular, but all are
considered.
The weather has vastly improved and we hope
more people will join us for a cup of coffee/tea
and biscuits, and a friendly chat. We meet every
Wednesday from 10.30am to 12 noon in Yapton
Village Hall. All are very welcome.

Yapton & District
Cottage Gardeners’
Society
Report by Anne Hollis
Summer has definitely arrived
and with it the watering of pots
and hanging baskets on a daily basis. However it
is worth it to see everything growing and filling
our gardens with colour. The plant sale at the
beginning of May was well attended and very
few plants were left at the end. We know some
plants that people wanted were not available
this year, but hopefully that will be remedied
next year. Please come back in 2018.
Our Early Summer Show took place at the
beginning of the heat wave, so many thanks to
those of you who still came and supported us.
The Village Hall looked very attractive with a
good range of roses and sweet peas plus exhibits
in all the other classes. As usual David’s cakes
were much appreciated in the afternoon with a
cup of tea/coffee.
By the time you read this our ‘Summer Special’
will have taken place with its Real Ale, BBQ
and Live Music. The income from this will go
towards our main event of the year on August
12th. Our ‘Summer Fair and Flower and

Produce Show’ promises to be our most
ambitious event to date. We have acquired
sponsorship to enable us to publicise the show
to households over a wide area, to hold a ‘fun
dog show’ and to double the usual number of
stalls. ‘Village games’ organized by St Mary’s
Church, will take place behind the marquee.
There will be live music, children’s activities,
model railways, farm and soldiers in the Village
Hall and much more. It will be an afternoon for
all the family and a chance for everyone in the
village to come and enjoy themselves. The event
will start 30mins earlier than previously and will
open at 1.30pm. The large marquee will house
the flower and produce show and we hope to
have as many entries as possible. If you have
never shown before, please have a look at our
schedule – in addition to horticulture there is
Floral Art, Cookery and Preserves, Handicrafts,
Wine and Beer, Photography and Children’s
classes. Schedules can be obtained from our
Chairman, Roy Phillips on 01243 552822.
If you have moved to Yapton recently, please
come along and see what Yapton and District
Cottage Gardeners’ Society is all about. Other
smaller shows, meetings, plant sales and outings
to interesting gardens take place throughout the
year. Our membership secretary will be in the
smaller Cottage Gardeners’ marquee together
with the raffle, tombola and bread and preserves
stalls. Alternatively she can be contacted on
01243 552103 or edwina_lord@yahoo.co.uk
Membership costs just £6 per household for
the year.
We are looking forward to seeing everyone –
both newcomers and familiar faces on Saturday
August 12th.

Yapton & Ford
History Group
Report by Allen Misselbrook
GUIDED VISIT TO
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL
Due to the normal monthly meeting falling on
a bank holiday, a small group of members had a
guided tour behind the scenes of the Chichester
Cathedral. Their guide for the visit was Alan
Bradford who showed them the Cathedral
Library, accessed via a steep spiral staircase, as
well as taking them to see the Bishop’s Chapel
Continued Overleaf ➣ 25
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the Red Lion situated outside the building which
is reputed to be the figure head of a Dutch
Warship captured in 1690.

and other areas not normally open to the
general public. The History Group party found
the tour very interesting despite the difficulty
some members had in accessing some areas.
SUSSEX INNS AND THEIR ARCHITECTURE
The Group’s monthly meetings resumed after
taking a break in May with an illustrated talk
given by Janet Pennington which highlighted
some of the architecture of some of our
counties historic Inns. The proceedings started
with The Star in Alfriston which was built by a
Wool Merchant in 1480. One of its attractions

From Alfriston the Group was taken to Steyning
and the Chequers Inn. This is an old coaching
Inn with an accompanying Ostlers cottage
at the rear along with stables for the horses.
Over the course of its history it has housed a
Court Room, Jail and Trading Post. Another Inn
of interest was the 15thc Lamb in Eastbourne
which started life as a Wealden Hall House
which boasts a 14thc vaulted cellar.
The accommodation available for travellers
in medieval times at times was very basic.
Bottom of the rung were Alehouses where
householders supplied home-brewed ale and
any accommodation offered it was often little
more than a blanket on the kitchen floor or
in a barn. Inns were normally purpose built
and contained several bedrooms and stabling.
Taverns by comparison generally catered for the
wealthier and offered wine as the main drink. In
1553 this premises had to be licensed and there
was a limit as to the number of taverns allowed
in each town.
Security was a problem as travellers had to share
beds where available and quite often had to
sleep without wearing any clothes. A guide book
written in 1617 suggested that the traveller
should lock the chamber door where possible
and always sleep with a sword by their side.
Other Inns that were touched on was the Gun
Inn (previously known in 1519 as The Musket
Gun) at Findon which at one time had been in
the Lassiter family for 300 years. Also mentioned
were The Spread Eagle in Midhurst and the
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London to enjoy a variety of sculpture in public
places. Doug Gillen’s Empowering People: the Real
Voice of Street Art on Tuesday 23rd May looks
set to do the same. An East End tour guide,
he explored some of the ways in which street
art has inspired social unrest and promoted
revolutionary ideas. In a wide-ranging survey
with illustrations of examples from all over the
world, it was those from his home patch in
London that really caught the imagination of his
audience and raised the possibility of a follow-up
excursion next year.

Norfolk Arms in Arundel. At the coach entrance
there can be seen guard posts which prevented
the archway being damaged by coaches entering
and leaving the stable yard.
‘Pub’ signs became law in 1393 when King
Richard II passed an act that made it compulsory
for Inns to display a sign outside the building.
In the Middle Ages it was customary when an
establishment had ale for sale there would be a
pole placed on the outside of the building and if
the drink available was wine then an evergreen
bush was displayed. If a pole and a bush were on
show then both were available.
After the members and guests had an
opportunity to ask Janet any questions, the
Chairman announced the Group’s programme
for the next few months. On August 12th the
Group will be holding their 25th Anniversary
Exhibition in the Village Hall entitled Yapton
& Ford Past & Present which will consist of
photographs, maps & documents. This will be
followed on September 4th a talk by Brenda
Thompson on the Dukes of Norfolk. This
will take place in the Village Hall Clubroom
at 7.30pm.
Allen Misselbrook, Tel: 01243 552715
Email: allen@yaptonhistory.org.uk
The Walberton
Decorative & Fine Arts
Society
Report by Elisabeth Sturt
From time to time inspiring
talks have led to trips out, most
notably in recent years two guided walks in

By the time Andrew puts this note in Around the
Village, the June lecture will have been delivered:
Prasannajit De Silva on The Great Exhibition of
1851. The speaker is an Associate Lecturer at
Birkbeck College and a well-known authority
on the British Empire in the 19th Century who
is guaranteed to produce a richly illustrated
and informative talk on this fascinating subject.
Afterwards members will have enjoyed a
traditional clotted cream tea: the proceeds from
this contributed towards Walberton DFAS’s
sponsorship of an art workshop at Pallant House
in Chichester for Year 6 of Yapton Primary
School, which can be read about elsewhere in
this issue.
For the July lecture, on Tuesday 25th, we shall
be travelling further back in time. Foreigners
in London 1520-1677: Artists who changed the
course of British Art. Leslie Primo will consider
why foreign painters were preferred by the
aristocracy in London. Covering famous names
such as Holbein, van Dyck, Lely and Rubens
as well as many lesser known figures, he will
examine how the artists influenced the British
school of painting and how this influence
endured.
As usual there is no lecture in August. The
programme resumes in September when, on
Tuesday 26th, Helen Rufus-Ward presents
Glorious Things: Discovering Byzantium through
its Art.
We welcome new members and occasional
visitors to our meetings which take place on the
fourth Tuesday of the month at Yapton and Ford
Village Hall: doors open at 1.30pm when tea and
coffee are available before the lecture starts at
2.15. Entry for non-members is £6. Details are
available on the website www.walbertonfas.org.
uk or from me on 01243 551292.
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Yapton and
Ford Cub Pack
Katrina McAnaspie

cubs have had their first practice pushing and
driving the box karts, ready for the competition
in September.

We have taken full advantage
of the good weather so far
this term and had a lot of evenings outside. After
drawing a map of the area we had a walk around
Yapton then we had a very interesting talk by
Mrs White about how village life has changed
over the years.

Lots of our pack took part in the Water regatta
organised by the Littlehampton Sea Scouts, which
was held at Mewsbrook Lake in Littlehampton.
The children had a choice of faux bell boating and
kayaking and despite a very windy day everyone
had a good time and managed to keep control of
their boats.

There was an evening of athletics, with Cubs
leading the warm-up exercises followed by
relays, throwing, jumping and skipping skills, all
of which went towards the Athletes Badge. The

We enjoyed an evening at the National Trust
Northwood in Slindon where we walked around
the woodlands. Although 25 cubs can make
enough noise to warn off most wild creatures
we were lucky enough to spot a deer leaping off
across the fields. “More smores!” was the cry
later in the term when we once again toasted
marshmallows around the camp fire. Now as the
term draws to a close we are looking forward to
Summer Camp, which this year has a DIY theme.

Yapton Evergreens
Report by Audrey Jackman
At our recent AGM a new
Committee was elected, Derek
Ambler is now the Chairman and I am his Deputy.
Pam Evans is taking a well-earned rest after many
years of service to the Evergreen club. Since the
AGM we have had an informative talk given by
Tom Howell of Arun Wellbeing.
Future events include a coach trip to Arundel, a
talk by a speaker from Bognor Food Bank and an
‘End of Term’ Party.
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There will be no meetings during August, the
club opening again on September the 4th. Our
Autumn programme will include further talks,
a fund-raising Fashion Show, Quizzes, meals
out and Raffles.

For further information, please contact our
president, Mrs. Alison Coote – 01243 773276 or
president@yaptonvillagewi.co.uk

We welcome new members over 50 years of
age and feel sure that our varied programme will
meet most tastes.

Friends of Avisford
Medical Surgery,
Yapton
Report by Gill Henry, Treasurer

We meet on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of
each month (excluding Bank Holidays) in the
Clubroom of the Village Hall from 2pm to 4pm.
Why not come along? You will be made most
welcome.

Yapton
Women’s Institute
Report by Alison Coote
Members at our May meeting
were distracted from the
business in hand by enticing aromas coming from
the kitchen – we had a visit from representatives
of Wiltshire Farm Foods, who brought along
a selection of their meals for us to try. They
have a wide range of dishes, to suit all dietary
requirements, and all meals are clearly labelled
as to what they contain. Each member was given
a catalogue, and one lucky lady won a generous
money-off voucher.
Our speaker in June was Lesley Chamberlain,
who told us all about the Open Gardens Scheme
in Sussex, and brought along some beautiful
slides to show us what beautiful gardens there
are hidden away in our local area.
Our next meeting takes place on Tuesday 18th
July, when we will be having a talk entitled
“Families, friends, foreigners”. Our meetings start
at 10.00am, and are held in Yapton Village Hall.
There is always time to chat over a cuppa and
a biscuit; we have a raffle, and a bring-and-buy
sales table.We also have two walking groups (the
Hikers and the Strollers) and an entertainment
group. So if you are looking to meet new people,
then we would love to see you. There is no age
limit, and you don’t have to be retired to join
the WI.
We will be having a stall at the Cottage Gardeners
Show on Saturday 15th July, so do come and talk
to us if you would like to find out more about
what we can offer you.

I am writing this article the day
after the Friends of Avisford
Medical Group AGM. At this meeting, the
committee were re-elected for another year.
We also celebrated a good year of fund raising
with a grand total of £6031.85. This has allowed
us to buy equipment for both the Yapton and
Middleton surgeries including – Bariatric Scales,
Vaccine Fridges, Paediatric Pulse Oximeters,
Spirometers and Wall Mounted Baby Changing
facilities. If you were unable to attend the AGM
copies of the report and accounts are available
at the surgery.
As well as much needed equipment, we have
also put on Health-Related talks covering – CPR
and use of AED equipment, Living with Prostate
Issues, Osteoarthritis & Osteopathy and
dementia. At the AGM, we had a very helpful talk
from Sam Taylor a local pharmacist who told us
the wide range of services now offered by your
Pharmacy.
If you have a health topic you would like us to
cover please drop a note into the local surgery
or email – avisford.friends@gmail.com
Over the Summer the Friends will be having a
stall at the following local events:
Saturday 15th July
Summer Special
on the Village Green,Yapton – 12 noon – 15:00
Sunday 23rd July
Middleton Village Fete
Shrubbs Field – 12:30 – 16:00
Saturday 12th August
Yapton & District Cottage Gardeners
Society Annual Show
Yapton Village Green – 14:00 – 16:00
Please come and speak to us and pick up a copy
of the AGM report, buy our books and tell us
your views on future talks.
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Tailored stationery solutions
to make it easy to promote
your services, publicise
your business and
communicate with
your customers
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Phoenix Parade
Artex Avenue
Rustington
West Sussex BN16 3LN
t: 01903 858918
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Notes from the Council Meeting – 10th July 2017
Parish Councillor Vacancy – The Council was informed that due to personal and other reasons,
Councillor Mrs Sally Beard had tendered her resignation with immediate effect. The Council will be
advertising the vacancy in due course. Anyone wishing to find out more about becoming a Parish
Councillor should contact the Clerk of the Council.
Grants to Voluntary Organisations 2017/2018 – The Council considered applications for
grant-aid received from local organisations and charitable bodies for the 2017/2018 financial year.
The Council agreed that grants be made to the following organisations:
Bognor Regis, Chichester and District branch of the Samaritans – £120
Arun & Chichester Citizens Advice Bureau
– £100
1st Yapton & Ford Scout Group
– £100
Yapton and District Cottage Gardeners’ Society
– £150
Yapton and Ford Local History Group
– £150
Arun Co-Ordinated Community Transport
– £100
1st Yapton Guides
– £75
Yapton & Ford Parochial Church Council
– £95
(towards the maintenance of the closed churchyard)
The total budget of
– £890 has been fully allocated.
Maintenance of Skatepark, King George V Playing Field – The Parish Council decided
at a recent meeting to carry out some much needed repairs to the Skatepark on the King George V
Playing Field. The work will commence after the school summer holidays on the 18th September and
is estimated to take approximately two weeks to complete.The works will be broken down into three
parts based around the main structures on the park and parts of the facility will be out of bounds to
users whilst the repairs are carried out.
Allotments – Cinders Lane – The Council was informed that Mick Caiger had stepped down
from his overseeing and day to day management of the Cinders Lane Allotments role which he had
carried out for a number of years. The Council agreed, in principle, to look at forming an Allotments
Association to manage the day to day operation of the allotments in liaison with the parish council.
Allotment holders are currently being sought to help run the allotments in the future.
The Parish Council’s Planning Committee will be meeting on the 31st July 2017
to consider, amongst others;
Planning Application ref no. Y/40/17/OUT – Bonhams, Hoe Lane, Flansham, Bognor Regis – Outline
application with some matters reserved (access only) for the erection of 34 No. dwellings with access
from Hoe Lane, Flansham. This application is a Departure from the Development Plan and has been
submitted by Pallant Homes Ltd.
The Publication of the draft Ford Neighbourhood Plan for which Arun District Council are seeking
comments during the Consultation period 21st June 2017 to 2nd August 2017. The Council agreed
that a re-arranged meeting of the Parish Council’s Planning Committee be held to consider the draft
plan and to prepare a response on behalf of the Parish Council for submission to Arun District Council.
Next meeting:
11th September 2017 – the Planning Committee will meet at 7pm and the Parish Council
will meet at 7.30pm. Both meetings will be held in the Yapton Village Hall.

The meetings are open to the public and you are very welcome to attend.

YAPTON NEWS
Editor:

Andrew Gardiner, 38 Ruskin Avenue, North Bersted, Bognor Regis, PO21 5BW
Tel: 01243 859141 email: clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk web: www.yaptonpc.gov.uk

Contributions, preferably by email, to the Editor at the above address.The Editor reserves the right to edit all articles or letters
received for publication.The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Parish Council except
where specifically indicated.
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Unit�13,�Bilsham�Industrial�Estate,�Yapton
Tel:�01243�553555�
Planning
a party, wedding or other event?

ROD SPRINGER
Painter & Decorator
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATIONS
reliable with over 35 years
experience

&D
D AYLING
RR&
AYLING
Why not consider

Unit�13,�Bilsham�Industrial�Estate,�Yapton�
Yapton & Ford Village Hall
Unit 13, Bilsham Industrial Estate, Yapton
Tel:�01243�553555�
�
Your�local�Village�Blacksmith!

�

Tel: 01243 553555
General�Wrought�Iron�Work�&�Welding�

Your�local�Village�Blacksmith!��
�
All�gates,�railings,�security�grilles�etc�made
General
Wrought
Iron
Work
&
Welding
General�Wrought�Iron�Work�&�Welding�
NO JOB TOO SMALL • to�customer’s�specific�requirements���
All gates, railings, security grilles etc made
All�gates,�railings,�security�grilles�etc�made�
FREE ESTIMATES •
to customer’s specific requirements
� 325844
to�customer’s�specific�requirements���
Tel: 07940
NO VAT •

Your Local Village Blacksmith!

WE HAVE A DRIVER NEAR YOU!

We will be happy to discuss
your requirements
�
www.yaptonhall.org

LOCAL CONTRACTOR •

01243 553028
MOWERCARE
Tel:

Email Address:
rodneyspringer@mail.com

Unit 14a Bilsham Industrial Estate
��
Yapton

Tel:Weddings
558822 or 828025
at the

SALES • SERVICE • SPARES
Manor
House
& REPAIRS
For servicing and repairs of all
makes of lawnmowers and
garden machinery
Collection &
Delivery Service
available

Tel:01903 732063
weddings@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
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“We go out of our way to help you on yours”

Airports – Seaports – Theatres
Long distance trips

Saloons, Estate
Cars + 7 seater
Competitive
Advertising
Rates
Mercedes Traveliner
Delivered to around
Gatwick fromin
££38.00
38.00
1900 Households
Yapton

Heathrow from £60.00
£58.00

Call 01243 859141
01243 554123

01903 719119

DMCHAINSAWS

H Husqvarna

STIHL

Chainsaws, Strimmers
 Mowers, Garden Tractors
 Blowers, Compactor Plates
Rotovators, Protective Clothing



We also supply Robin, Hayter, Makita, Oregon,
Equipment Spares and Protective Wear

01243 554065

Walberton Park Farm, Yapton Lane
Walberton, Arundel BN18 0AS
www.dmchainsaws.com
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